The in vivo induction of sister chromatid exchange by the demethylating agent 5-aza-2'-deoxycytidine.
Previously, we observed that the demethylating agent 5-azacytidine (azaC) induces a constant and limited low frequency of sister chromatid exchange (SCE), seemingly due to a limited number of SCE-prone sites whose expression is related to DNA demethylation. An alternative explanation for the low frequency of SCE induction may be its inefficient incorporation into DNA, as it has a higher incorporation into RNA. The aim of the present work is to determine if the frequency of SCE induction is increased after exposure to 5-aza-2'-deoxycytidine (azadC), a compound with the same mechanism of demethylation as azaC but more efficiently incorporated into DNA. Groups of mice were treated with 2.2, 4.4, 6.6 and 8.8 μmol azadC per kilogram body weight, and the SCE frequency, the mitotic index and the average generation time were determined after two cell division cycles. The dose-response data of SCE induction showed two components: (i) a dose-dependent increase between 0 and 4.4 μmol and (ii) almost a same level of two SCEs per cell at 4.4 and 8.8 μmol. Although azadC is incorporated more efficiently into DNA, as shown by a lower dose required for a maximal effect, the highest frequency of SCE induction is similar to that observed with azaC. These results indicate that the low incorporation of azaC into DNA seems not to be the factor that limits SCE induction, but the limited number of specific SCE-prone sites in demethylated DNA. Perhaps, there are a restricted number of sites prone to homologous recombination due to DNA demethylation.